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Minutes 

 

Meeting of the LRRL Delegates  

Monday, October 19th. 2015 

Groby Ex Servicemen’s Club, Groby. 

 

Welcome 

 

Apologies 

  

Minutes 

Minutes of meeting September 7  approved and signed 

 

Matters arising 

3 people from Ivanhoe attended the Chapter 8 course. Poorly run course. Run Britain is aware of inconsistent 

training. 

Run Britain is also aware of the inconsistencies of advice given by other counties’ SAG and that some counties 

do not have such a group. Leicestershire has shown the way forward. 

League Rules: Dave Lodwick will update on the Web 

 

Correspondence 

Letter from Cherie d’silva that County events sometimes clash with LRRL and Derby Runner events and would 

like closer coordination. However, the need for officials for a Track and Field event are high whilst many LRRL 

races have only one official, the others supplied by Clubs. 

 

Treasurer 

 

Reports 

Presentation evening. Good venue and good food. Small subsidy required for the evening. Successful evening 

and Thanks to Dave Lodwick for all the organisation. 

 

Races 2016 programme 

Winter races: Beaumont date clashes with the 30th. Anniversary of the Bowline. Beaumont to consider if they 

can change their date but depends on school availability and if the TTRO notice covers a change of date. TBA 

Desford to advise on their race date. 

Applications for Winter schedule accepted. 

 

Summer races. 

Discussion about how many races should be in the LRRL schedule for 2016. 

Various proposals for 6,7,8 and 9 races. Substantial support for 7 races. 



Also voted that 5 races out of 7 should count. 

 

Voting for the 7 races. By substantial decision, the following races are part of LRRL  

West End.             May 15 

Anstey.                 May 22 

Birstall.                 June 5 

Wreake.                July 6 

Huncote.               August 3 

Hermitage.            August 14 

Wigston P.            September 4 

 

Race officials.  

Carole Fossard. 

Kevin Naylor had attended an officials course 

 

Results.  

Michael Stiff 

Michael will send out notes on the Men's B team and the scoring  

 

Clubs 

Wreake and Soar Valley Club was now affiliated, had applied to be a member of LRRL. 

Welcomed by delegates. 

 

AOB 

Ramon Howe has stored the LRRL equipment for the winter by courtesy of his daughter. 

A large sign was missing. West End said they might have them (2) and would let Ramon know. 

 

Ivanhoe reported the Ashby 20 race for 2016 was filled within 6 days with an increase in capacity to 1500 

entries. There are 150 already on the waiting list. 

 

Date of next meeting. 

January 2016 subject to confirmation from the Groby Club. 


